
CHAPTER 1 JOSHUA 1

FORMULA FOR SUCCESS
The word of the Lord to Joshua was an incredible word. He was to step into Moses' shoes and 

lead perhaps two to three million1  (often rebellious) people--be responsible for them--and 

occupy ten to twelve thousand square miles of country inhabited by strong nations of evil peo-

ple who were absolutely determined to resist them. It was an impossible assignment. But there 

was this much about it: it was typical. God is always calling us to do what we cannot possibly 

do. Calling? He's insisting! Jesus withered the fig tree that wouldn't produce fruit for Him--

and it wasn't even the season for figs!2  In season and out of season, God demands from us 

what only Christ in us can produce. Indeed, one way to test whether we are hearing the word 

of the Lord is if it is something we cannot fully comprehend--much less accomplish.

We can take comfort from the fact that Joshua was absolutely terrified by God's orders to him. 

He was a person very much like we are. God had to counsel him over and over to be strong, 

courageous and unafraid.3  The lesson for us in this: It's OK. It is normal to be overwhelmed 

by the word of the Lord.

But God is not mocking us. There is a principle of volition here. If God tells us to do some-

thing, then He will enable us to do it. Only, we must "move into" that provision. Victory is a 

matter of choice. Victory is always a matter of choice.
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FORMULA FOR SUCCESS
But Joshua cannot take the ground by himself. The word to him was, "thou, and all this peo-

ple." God's word to anyone is always a corporate word. We are members of His body; there 

are no fingers attached to the Head.4  The 2 1/2 tribes who had already reached their inherit-

ance must leave it, cross the Jordan, and risk their lives to gain an inheritance for the other 

tribes. No rest for any until there is rest for all.

Joshua was given a very powerful formula for success. His prosperity was tied to the Scrip-

ture. He was to know it, believe it, speak it, and obey it. "Then thou shalt make thy way pros-

perous, and then thou shalt have good success," God told him. Surely that word is just as true 

right now for us. Who wants to be a failure? Who doesn't want to be successful?

It is hard to imagine a more timely word for us than the one that God gave to Joshua. His mis-

sion was not too different than ours, not really. We have ground to take too. May we have ears 

to hear what Joshua heard--and heart to win.
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I cannot obey the Lord without obeying His chosen leaders. The issue is serious, extremely 

serious. The sentence is death for whoever rebels against Joshua.5  Language cannot get 

clearer or stronger than that. To join "the gainsaying of Core,"6 to presumptuously reproach 

God's placement is to "utterly be cut off;"7 it is a question of time. And no accusation or self-

justification will ever avail.

Regardless of how it may be defended, the motive for railing against God's anointed, and for 

spreading discord is obvious: I can only put down authority to take authority. Self-interest and 

promotion is inevitably involved. What arrogance to assume God appointed me to judge His 

servant!8  (As if seeing to my own behavior were not a full-time job.)9 

The vineyard is large. If I suppose I cannot submit to one leader I can ask for another. The 

principle of separation and transfer is Scripturally sound.10  Sometimes it does not "lie within 

me" to live peaceably where I am.11 

I do have direct and ready access to the leader's Leader. I am not stalemated as long as I can 

pray. There is this much, however, about that: God may very well tell me to keep still and stay 

where I am. He has His Joshua well in hand.12 
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